regions. The inhabitants of mountainous districts are less liable than those of plains traversed by rivers. Vine countries are very liable.
The subjects of the disease do not attain great age ; for among 140 examples only nine were aged more than fifty, the female sex seeming to possess less power of endurance than the male. The disposition to haemorrhage sometimes first shows itself during the first weeks of life, but usually during the first or second year, the latest period in these tables being the eleventh year. The earlier the haemorrhage exhibits itself, the earlier, as a general rule, does death occur. At a later period the inclination to haemorrhage usually manifests itself as petechia; and ecchymoses. Accessory diseases do not, as a priori it might have been expected they would, pursue a more dangerous course in these subjects, excepting when those of the respiratory organs excite epistaxis. The duration of the attacks is very different, this being perhaps, on an average, ten or twelve days?spontaneous bleeding usually continuing longer, but being better tolerated than traumatic. The effect of season is not determined ; but the bleeding seems to occur oftenest iu spring and autumn. The blood is thin, and deficient in coagulability. In the majority of instances, the intellectual powers of these patients are of a high order; and in most of them the colour of the eyes is blue, the complexion fair and delicate, and the hair light. Usually the constitution is strong, and the muscular system is often powerful and developed. In certain cases, the radial artery has been observed to be trans- On Spontaneous Small-pox. By Dr. Pueple. In this paper, Dr. Purple relates four cases in which very strong evidence is furnished of the occurrence of small-pox, independently of approach to diseases of infection. In three of these cases, the attacks occurred nearly simultaneously, the patients being nearly thirty miles apart from each other, and no portion of the intervening districts suffering from the disease prior to its appearance in these individuals. Each case became then the focus of an epidemic, so that great attention was drawn to the circumstance; and much inquiry in vain instituted, in order to trace it back from them to prior cases. Dr. Purple quotes a published case, strongly corroborative of the possibility of this origin of the disease ;* and from a full consideration of these and other cases, he deduces the following conclusions :?" 1. That small-pox, as well as other contagious diseases, does occasionally present itself among us without specific contagion.?2. That the physical system is so constituted, that it is obedient to certain organic laws, and among these is the generation and development of any disease to which each particular animal is subject.?3. the fatty matters, which normally would be acted upon by the pancreatic fluid, are now, on the destruction of the secretory organ of that gland, promptly separated in the form of fat.' Adiposity occurs either from an excessive ingestion of hydro-carbonaceous matters, or a defective elimination of the excess of these. The lungs and liver are the organs by which such elimination takes place. When the pulmonary oxidation of these principles is defective, the liver becomes reloaded with them; and when this latter organ is, from its diseased state (as in the present case), unfit for their elimination, they are deposited here and there, in all the tissues into which they can be received, and especially in those viscera, in which, if the secretory functions were normal and sufficient, they would be separated in some form from the blood, and eliminated.?Annali Omedei, vol. exxxvi. p. 370. 
